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7th  

Well that was a slightly different Easter holidays – hope you have managed to enjoy some of the 

time despite these strange circumstances we are in. My household definitely ate plenty of 

chocolate! 

 

Yesterday the government announced that we would remain in lockdown for at least another three 

weeks, so as a staff we are gearing back to delivering home learning and school being open for those 

who need care to allow their children to be safe with us whilst being a key worker or due to a 

vulnerable situation.  

 

The home learning regime we had in place before the holidays seemed to be working well and so with 

a few small adjustments I attach an update on how the learning will continue to be organised. For 

some of you we have received the further delivery of CGP books and we will organise distribution of 

these and let you know when/how. Every child should be doing some sort of learning daily from 

Monday. We have set up a range of options which means a variety of different activities and 

experiences can take place. We will from Monday be checking a little more closely what is being 

achieved and ensuring we have regular contact from each and every one of you – just like we would 

on a daily basis with your children at school.  Teachers are more than happy for emails to be sent (in 

working hours!) and they will respond as they were before the holidays. If they haven’t heard from 

you they will email you directly or maybe even call you to check on you and your child and that 

everything is well, giving further support if needed. 

All children have the opportunity for 2 virtual sessions a week which allows for not only social 

interactions but hopefully some learning too. Please adhere to the rules we set out for KS2 with 

Microsoft Teams. 

 

Teachers have been busy writing reports and most of these are now with me ready to email out next 

Friday. Whilst maybe not that useful a document to you right now they may well be the last report 

you receive this academic year about your child so important that we share where teachers felt 

your child was before we left school.  

Staff have had a range of CPD that they have been completing too as well as looking forward to new 

topic maps and plans.  

Primary Admissions were released this week and once again we are full! 

 

Overleaf is Round 4 in the quiz and two more staff profiles for you. 

Take care everyone- look forward to seeing you all soon, 

Kind regards,        Sarah Smith, Head Teacher   

Diary Wk Beg 

20th April  
 

School is open for key 

worker and vulnerable 

children. 

 

We are open 7.40-

4.00, Mon-Fri.  

 

Please inform us 

(head@ or bursar@) 

if your plans change 

from the details you 

have sent in. 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

         

             

  

  

 

IMPORTANT –  
Due to a child with a 

severe nut allergy we 

ask that no nuts are 

brought into school; 

please especially 

check Nutella, 

seeded bread and 

cereal bars. 
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Mrs Smith’s Dads Quiz Round 4 All Creatures Great and Small - All the answers contain the name (or names) of members of 

the Animal Kingdom. 

1 Which cartoon character made his first appearance in the 1928 film “Steamboat Willie”? 

2 Girls Aloud’s Nicola Roberts won the first series of The Masked Singer earlier this year wearing what disguise? 

3 The film “Babe” was based on which novel by children’s author Dick King Smith? 

4 What technique was used for the first time at the 1956 Melbourne Olympics? 

5 Alex Turner is lead singer with which Sheffield band? 

6 What is the only Shakespeare play with an animal in the title? 

7 Which song was at number one for 11 weeks last year for Tones and I? 

8 What is the name of the southernmost point on mainland Britain? 

9 Real Madrid is an anagram of which butterfly? 

10 What is cockney rhyming slang for a road? 

11 Which British singer was married to German model Heidi Klum from 2005 to 2014? 

12 What is the title of the best-selling single for Culture Club - their only US number one? 

13 Grizabella, Mungojerrie and Rumpleteazer are characters in which stage musical? 

14 Which Nintendo video game, launched in 1981, first introduced the character of Mario? 

15 Which was the first published novel in the “Chronicles of Narnia” series by C S Lewis? 

16 By what name is the lead guitarist of the Red Hot Chilli Peppers known? 

17 What was the title of the first published book by children’s author Judith Kerr who died last year? 

18 Which breed of dog shares it name with the largest state in Mexico? 

19 In the Lion King, what sort of creature is Timon? 

20 Which duo have won the NTA Most Popular TV Presenter award a record 19 times? 

     Name – Heather Seamark  

              Role/s at NBC - HLTA Birch Class,  

      Year 5 and 6 

      Length of time at NBC - 5 years.   

      Favourite colour - any shade of blue. 

      Favourite place to go on holiday - St          

    Ives, Cornwall. Take the family for a  

      week every year, and it feels like home.  

Favourite movie - The Family Stone.  Makes me laugh and cry, 

though it's so hard to choose just one! 

Favourite Song - Neil Diamond, I am....I said. 

What makes me angry - People who judge. 

If you could have a super power, what would it be and why 

- to teleport.  So many places I'd like to visit, but only 

fleetingly. Think of the places you could go if you didn't 

actually have to travel! Would save the planet too! 

If you could go back in time what point in time would you go 

back to - I live in a house that's over 300 years old, and I'd 

like to see the early residents.   

If you could share a meal with any 3 individuals, living or 

dead, who would they be - Prince Harry, Ewan McGregor, 

Phoebe Waller-Bridge 

Who would you want to play you in a movie of your life - My 

husband suggested Rebel Wilson! I favour Michelle Monaghan. 

If you could be any animal what would you be and why - I'd 

be an albatross.  Flying over the sea and shore would be 

amazing. 

                      Name – Melanie Hirst 

Role/s at NBC - Elm Class Teacher, RE Lead 

Length of time been at NBC – Nearly 2 

years  

                     Favourite colour – Orange 

   Favourite place to go on holiday –   

   Anywhere abroad - I don't like to go to the     

same place twice, I like to always try somewhere new! 

Favourite Movie - Love Actually and Nanny McPhee  

Favourite Song - Go Your Own Way by Fleetwood Mac 

What makes you angry - Animal cruelty 

If you could have a super power, what would it be and why- 

Telepathy -I'd always know if people were telling the truth! 

If you could go back in time what point in time would you go 

back to – Last summer I bought a 1970's VW Campervan and I'd 

love to go back to the 70's to meet the previous owners to find 

out where the van has already been. I'd also like to see if my 

restoration plans are anything like the van was originally! 

If you could share a meal with any 3 individuals, living or 

dead, who would they be - David Attenborough, Greta 

Thunberg and Robbie Williams  

Who would you want to play you in a movie of your life - 

Somebody tall! 

If you could be any animal what would you be and why - A 

bear - I'm not a fan of the cold so I wouldn't mind hibernating 

for a few months over the winter!  
 

 
 


